
THE YACHT HOUSE



The Yacht House introduces owners to 
a new and wholly untapped charter market



The Yacht House is a private organisation with more than 350 high net worth
members who spend on average between €40,000 and €300,000 annually on
family vacations.

Many of The Yacht House members have not previously chartered but have
a strong interest in including large yachts in their annual holiday portfolio.

The majority of their travel is bespoke but all-inclusive, and they are familiar with
renting very high quality real estate with staff in both summer and winter. They have
been deterred hitherto from yacht charter by the inaccessible nature of the market
and the uncertainty of the traditional system of APA.

The Yacht House has been set up with three goals:

– to introduce its members to yacht charter on a simplified all-inclusive basis

– to provide owners with up to 10 weeks additional revenue annually

– to develop a dependable high-quality new market enabling the owner to extend

his current charter season



The Yacht House has 350
members each spending up to
€300,000 on annual vacations

The large yacht charter market is confined to

a short season characterized by high charter

fees. Opportunities for off season charter are

limited by the preferences of the current client

base. 

The Yacht House members are experienced

luxury travellers, keen to be introduced to

large yachts on terms with which they are

familiar. As a result of their professional and

age profiles, they are not confined to peak

season vacations. 

Based on a contract similar to the accepted

MYBA form adapted for all-inclusive terms,

The Yacht House will provide owners with a

core of regular charterers throughout the year. 

Our members are all wealthy and discreet.

With high personal standards and values, they

are ideal charterers offering owners significant

additional annual revenue.

The Proposition



The Yacht House Inclusive charterThe Yacht House Inclusive charter

The Yacht House charter model includes: Excluded from the charter fee:

- main engine fuel for 24 hours cruising per 

week at cruising speed

– generator fuel

– fuel for reasonable use of the yacht tenders 

and water toys 

– food for seven breakfasts, six lunches and 

six dinners each week to an agreed budget 

or chef’s menus as preferred, together with 

teas, coffees, snacks and canapés.  Guests

take one evening a week ashore if practicable 

– soft drinks and beers. All other alcohol is 

charged to the client at the yacht’s normal 

bar tariff 

– berthing dues and other harbour charges 

including pilots’ fees, local taxes, divers’ 

fees, vessel customs formalities and ship 

agent’s fees where applicable. All based on  

four harbour visits per week within the 

specified cruising area

– any charges for waste disposal, charges for 

water and electricity taken from shore 

– shoreside transport to a good quality 

standard (and subject to local availability) 

for the charterer’s party from and to an 

international or connecting airport nearest 

to the port(s) of delivery and redelivery 

together with meet and greet at the airport 

where practical

– reasonable quantities of personal laundry

Special Requirements 

and Additional Equipment 

Payment for any special requirements or 

equipment will be made in advance to the 

owner or his central agent.

– wines, spirits and champagnes and any 

unbudgeted  food consumption 

– shore excursions or other expenses not 

customarily considered part of the vessel’s 

operating costs 

– charterer’s communications and internet use 

– guests’ visas or guests’ customs and entry 

fees into other countries visited by the yacht 

– shoreside transport other than transfers from 

and to an airport

– deviation from the route resulting in additional

fuel, port or other costs

– hire or purchase costs of any special 

equipment placed on board at the charterer’s

request 

– additional crew gratuities 

Crew gratuities

To ensure that the captain and crew are

rewarded for service, basic gratuities are built 

in to the cost charged to The Yacht House

member and are given to the captain for

distribution at the end of the charter. The client

is encouraged to supplement the gratuities

based on the service received.

Budgeting and planning 

To assist the owner and captain with budgeting

and planning, The Yacht House members will

be offered a selection of suggested itineraries

fitting the all-inclusive nature of the charters. 

These will be based on the location of the

yacht and the preferred embarkation and

disembarkation points. The Yacht House will

pre-prepare these in consultation with the

captain via the central agent.



The StructureThe Yacht House provides 
up to 10 weeks additional
charter each year

To preserve discretion and privacy and to

ensure the highest quality charterers are

provided, The Yacht House has been

structured as a club. All members are required

to adhere to The Yacht House standards.

Owners are asked to agree to The Yacht

House promoting their vessels to the

membership. The vessels will be featured on

the Yacht House website expressed as a “fully

inclusive charter rate from…” format.

In agreeing to charter their vessels to The

Yacht House and its members, owners make

no additional commitment other than to:

– agree to allow The Yacht House to

subcharter to its members

– agree to an all-inclusive rate structure at the

beginning of each year

– use The Yacht House all-inclusive charter

form

The Owner may cancel his arrangement with

The Yacht House at any time subject to fulfilling

any contracted charters on the agreed terms.

To suit the owner’s requirements, his vessel

can be actively promoted at specific times to

The Yacht House members or he can respond

to charter enquiries on an ad-hoc basis. The

owner is not being required to block out whole

periods for club use. He is simply asked to keep

The Yacht House regularly informed on vessel

availability and location.

Some fundamental advantages

of The Yacht House charters:

– the owner is not denying himself the

opportunity for high season full rate charter

– the owner is accessing an untapped market

exclusive to The Yacht House

– the all-inclusive nature of the charter

disguises the privately agreed hire rates

– additional charter work enhances the yacht’s

commercial standing and thus the tax and

VAT (TVA) status of the vessel



The Booking Procedure

The Yacht House procedures
and contract mirror MYBA
terms and structures

Head Contract

At the start of each year, the owner and The

Yacht House negotiate terms and sign a Head

Contract document based on the MYBA form

amended for full-inclusivity and permitting The

Yacht House to subcharter to its members.

The Head Contract document is conditional

upon, and activated by, each subcharter

agreement. 

Enquiry

Members view participating vessels on the

website. Availability of the yacht is discussed

between TYH and the central agent and the

delivery and itinerary details are agreed.  

The Yacht House Member Contract 

Members sign a subcharter agreement with

The Yacht House for each charter, reflecting

the terms of the Head Contract. On receipt of

the signed agreement and deposit by TYH, the

Head Contract with the owner is activated for

that charter.

Client Preferences

Preference sheets in conformity with The

Yacht House inclusive charter are supplied to

the owner. 

Payment

Deposits and final payments reflect familiar

MYBA terms and the central agent will act as

stakeholder for monies paid. Commissions

are based on the hire element of the charter

fee and paid on MYBA terms, the central agent

receiving his customary commission and The

Yacht House acting as the charter broker. 

Security Deposit

The Yacht House charterer places a refundable

security deposit with the central agent to cover

any additional costs including cash handling,

overspend on board and any damages. As with

an APA, the quantity of “credit” is monitored

throughout the charter and replenished via The

Yacht House as required.



The Market

The Yacht House charters complement
the owner’s traditional market

The superyacht charter market is small and

select. The number of charterers able to

contemplate peak period rates is limited and

no amount of marketing will significantly

increase demand or lengthen the high season. 

To develop the market without debasing the

product and compromising on the quality of

the charterer requires a radical reappraisal of

how large yachts are marketed. 

There are three principle barriers to attracting

the wider wealthy client base needed to

broaden the demand for chartering: 

– limited knowledge of charter opportunities

– complexity of the proposal 

– perception of cost

By offering yacht charter on a simplified and

all-inclusive basis, The Yacht House proposal

introduces a new market of dependable

charterers.   The Yacht House members are

habitual and enthusiastic high spenders,

financially able to charter yachts.

The high-end leisure market is a very shallow

pyramid. The top section represents the high

season yacht charter market.

The lower part includes the wealthy bespoke

travellers who have never tried yacht charter.

This segment is many times larger than the

traditional charter market but differs from it only in

terms of the value of vacation spend and the way

these holiday products are structured.

The Yacht House gives the owner access to a

new and much larger group of clients for whom

the concept of yachting is appealing and entirely

compatible with their lifestyle, habits and patterns

of spend. This wider market is there to be

developed and does not conflict with traditional

peak season charters.

The large yacht charter market

The high-end bespoke travel market



THE YACHT HOUSE MEMBER PROFILE

Within the UK, a significant section of the

bespoke travel market is made up of

individuals who are very flexible as to when

they travel. 

Their ability to take holidays at any time in the

season is the basis of The Yacht House

proposition and complements rather than

compromises the owner’s existing market. 

The Yacht House member is typically English

speaking and aged between 45 and 70 with

substantial assets. 

He is likely also to be a member of other

organisations or clubs requiring references and

evidence of good standing. Members come

from the world of banking, the professions and

private business. In many cases, they have

done business with us or our associated

companies and are known personally.

THE YACHT HOUSE MEMBERSHIP

Club numbers are strictly controlled and

membership availability is never publicly

solicited or advertised. Prospects are invited

to join or are recommended for membership. 

Founding members enjoy additional privileges

including complimentary membership. 

New members may be asked to pay a

membership fee and to agree to abide by the

club standards.

MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION

Clients unused to the etiquette of charter are

given a Guide to Charter to ensure that they

are familiar with yachting protocol. All our

members are experienced luxury travellers,

regularly using expensive hotels and staffed

villas and chalets. The Yacht House expects

exemplary behaviour and for members to treat

crew fairly and with consideration.

The Membership



Background to The Yacht House For further details or to arrange 
a meeting please contact by 
telephone +44 (0)1981 200 270 
or info@theyachthouse.com

Michael Fenton
Managing Director
michael.fenton@theyachthouse.com 
mobile +44 (0)7887 770 007

Candida Hubbard
Marketing and Membership Director
candida.hubbard@theyachthouse.com
mobile +44 (0)7887 770 070

Tim Wood FCA 
Finance and Legal Director
tim.wood@theyachthouse.com

THE YACHT HOUSE LTD
Old Keepers, Dulas, 
Hereford HR2 0HL, United Kingdom
Registered in England No 07369991
www.theyachthouse.com

The founding directors of The Yacht House are

well respected in high quality bespoke travel

with over 30 years combined experience. 

As former owners of two of the world’s

smallest and most prestigious yacht-sized

cruise vessels, the directors have been

associated with the cruise yacht market for

many years. The Yacht House is the result of

close co-operation with senior figures in the

yachting industry to establish a means of

introducing new charterers to what historically

has been a very confined market. 

Research with high-spending clients and

exclusive travel operators has substantiated

the conclusion that if yacht charter could be

simplified, owners would have access to a new

client base many times the size of the current

charter market. 

The Yacht House has carefully considered the

yacht owner’s requirements and has structured

the proposition to respect both his need for

discretion and privacy and his dependence on

the traditional charter market. Simplification of

the charter proposition is designed to appeal

to a wider but no less suitable audience. The

Yacht House works alongside the conventional

market giving the owner a choice of charter 

opportunities to increase both his high and low

season revenues.

The Yacht House ensures that owners

supporting the proposition are given maximum

access to profitable additional charter by

balancing client numbers with available yachts.

The highest standards of charter client are

maintained by carefully controlling the

membership. 




